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. . . . . . . I ks re resented b another excellent collection of the U cba- j Diamonds have been found in the Cape colony, in tbe nei,�tborhood of the 
�ndefatlg!l.ble mvestigatIon, are destItute of the sense of �ear- I �Ol P y . a ." 1 • Orange rIver, by some Amsterdam prospectors; one of Ihe gems is valued at 
mg; these facts going to prove the truth that the functIOns tms steel. We understand that the Uchatmo s,eeJ. of \'VJk- 1 $5,GGO. 
of the auditory and optic nerves become impaired by the manshyttan is used exclusively by the rOJal mint at Stockholm It appears from quarterly retmus made by the various ffi""Ufacturers of 
partial or total deprivation of their natural stimuli, sound and for dies of coining presses, polished rolls, and other similar s"wing machincs in this cOuntry, that during thc ye"r ending June 10,186'1 

light. articles requiTing steel of great strength and closeness and, there were m anuJacturecl alid sold 151,135 double·threat!, and 15,970 single-
. . f . Th ' 1, th ' " ded I turead machines. But on the other hand excessive use of these nerves tends umformity 0 gram. e reason Wily IS proceoo succee 

t tl 
. - ,  t' T

'
h f·th b 'l k f thi in S eden and failed in France B,nd in EnO"land is the same I The iirst paper mill uuilt in theUnitedStatc8 was ercetedat Roxbor OU�h,P3, o lelr paralyza lOn. e case 0 ree 01 er rna ers 0 S • W b • 

1683. TIle second mill was built at EUzabetb , N. J., illl'j2S,dul'ing which year 
city made permanently deaf by hearing inces�ant hammering, ,,:hIch made :he Bessemer pr�cess first s';.':ceed In that count�y: the flrs',mill in )I"ssaclmsetts was built in Boston. In the year 18GO the num
was meutioned; Also many cases of loss of 1eRI'ing by artillery- VIZ., the punty of the SweGlsh ores. �he ore employeJ fOl , her of paper lllann,actories in tue Uniref! Dtates was 355, their totol product, 
men. In this connection it was incidentally mentioned, that the U chatius process at W y kmanshyttan is that of the Bisberg bein;; YO lued at ,21,216,802. OJ' these manufactories New England had 2�j ; 

'the noise illude by bTass cannon affected the auditorv nerves nllnes, which can be seen in its natural state at the Paris Ex- the Middle States 278 j the 1Vestern States tH; tile South 2,1. The incrca2e 
J since tll:1t year has been vel'Y large. 

more painfully than that made by iron ordnance. hibition, forming part of the large trophy of ir0nstone and 
T k 'rhci1.mcrican Fisllhook company of New Haven. Conn., tnrn ou� fro,: 

CONCERNING 'i'RETH 
iron erected in the SwedIsh machinery gallery. it ran '9 eaekm'chine, one hundred fishh00:':S per minute. 

. . ' . . among the purest and richest magnetic ores to be found any- The Bostoll Hartford and Erie railroad by tbe firsl of nexL month will havc' A .note upo� la:o experIments, relatIve to th� readmess of dI- 'I where. From thIS ore and from granulated pig iron made of tlleir road in operation to MechanicsYille, Ct., where a junction will be made gestlOli of vane tIes of food, bro�ght. up Mr. Flsher, who advo-
. the same ore, probably mixed with iron containing man gun- wi til the c<ol'Wich and Worcester railroad. 

cated the more thorough commInut�on of .food ?n the �core of ese, if the original granulated iron Cloes not contain a suffi- The largestjollrnal turbine wheel ever builL III Ihe country, is being con
health and economy. In the ramblIng dISCUSSIOn whIch en- cient dose of tlus latter metal, the U chatius steel is made. The strueted for the :Fairmount water· works of Philadelphia. Its dhmeter is 
sued, one speaker Dresented the testimony of a late French production is not inconsiderable, and the alilcle finos a maf- ten feet three inches: wei�llt, including gearing etc., about 2CD,OOO pounds. 
8Ct!Van, who maintains that the superiority of an Indian's teeth, ket at Gefie, principally in the form of a bar steel of ::-..:mall ��ome of the Lowell cotton mills which have been Blacking up for a 1ew 
f I . d . tl f t h t f . ill ' t k' lliOilth3 past, are again puslling business. or examp e, IS ue to Ie ac t a ,  rom msu Cien coo mg dimensions, at a price of 30s. to 35s. per cwt. lTchatius' pro-
of their food the are obI' O'ed to make ()"' t UiQ of tbeln The amount of capital expellllecl ou tlleBuez can2.1,last year wo.s $10,600,000. , y  1", ",rea oe ." ; cess would have become a pra';tical success in England, had 'Ille estimatcd amount still required to be expended before the work will thnt t�e de�t�s�'s �ccupat

r
i�n was a�ign and concom�tant of it not been swept away by Mr. Bessemer's invention before it be completed, is said to be $29,600,000. 

eXCeSSIVe C"v,:"zatron. I �e dentIsts present dellled the had time to establish itself in practice. rrho steel L.mnufr.c- For improving the navigation of the Mississippi river, Govornmcnt has au. 
charge, affirmIng that rudimental'Y teeth of both sets were turers of this count,ry and the public at large have all reason thorized the construction of " canal seven and a balf mlies in length, around 
formed before the birth of the chlld; that the mastication of I t b f" fi d 'th th h' t . 1 I'neI'de ce of tlle two in the Keolmk rapias. 'Ih e  contrnct for tile removal of obstructions in the rap-

food in no way entered into the question exceptin� perhaps . ,  ,. " . h dB ' +' 1 lds Just .Dove "OCl{ {sland, has bepn awarded, and among the novel means 
I 

0 e Sa",IS e "'1 e IS OrlCa CO n - . .  . 0 1 
. 1 . ' . ' :.'1 ">  ventlons, SInce _there would oLher\v.lsf', hnd a �ssc ... ner .10. .. - 1'0-;.' rock excavatioll, is an immens2 drill wei,:hing over four tUHS, which In the case of the mot ler, and .tha� the Ind1an had �etter i lowed behind IT chatins, have been two revolutIons to be with a fall of thirty feet, it is rcpo,'1e(l, plow; lato the solid rook more than 
tee�h SImply because the constltutIOIl of ��e. generalIty of l passed through instead oftlle one which has taken place. 'Ne I four leet Lt a slngie s\rol,c. 1: would iut.,rest us to be informed

, 
of tile 

theIr females was better than that of the CIVIlIzed woman. should have had to change from tI,e old mode of steel conver- structure of tile rock where Buen cxtraordmary results could be aftamed. 
Some other topics of minor note occupied the controver- sion to the Uchatius proce:;s, and ultimately again from that I 

Work on tbe Mauc.ssas Gap railwlty. ,13 progressir:g very rapidly about 

. . '  to t11C BeBSelnel" Pl'Oco,:,s.-Engt;aC61 �ng. PlCclmont [I nd )1Ul &:O<1lU, aud the track gl'�dt�d and readjusted to tho summit 
sial powers of the members dur

. 
ing the remainder of the � .  " I 

tln'eehundred lland' bemg employed. lite 1'Mls are now belllg lald between 

evenmg, and the SOCIety adjourned at a late hour. 
,_ ...... of Ihem"e Hldgc. 

----------���---------
Bil'khols' Metal. 

''Ve see it stated in the plLpers that A. Birkhols, formerly 
of Colt's factory in Hartford, the inventor of a metallic com· 
position resembling brass, for the manufacture of which a 
company has been formed in Pl'oviClence, R. 1, with a capital 
of $300,000, has sold his patent to them for $40,000 of the 
stock, three cents duty on every pound manufactured, and a 
salary of $4,000 for superintending the manufacture_ 

The following is a copy of the patent :--
Be it known that I, Alexander Bil'khols, of the city and 

county of Hartford and state of Connecticut, have invented 
or discovered certain new and useful improvements in the 
composition of cast metal, by means of which greater strength 
is acquired, and I do herebv declare that the same is described 
in the followiug specifieatlon�, 

80 as to enable a peTsoll skilled to make the same, I will 
therefore proceea to describe its component parts, the essen
tial ingredient of which is cast iron, To make one hundred 
pounds of this composition , I iiTSt talIC two pounds of cast 
iron , two ounces of charcoal, put into a crucible and heat to 
a white heat. I then add thereto sixty pounds of copper. 
Heat till both are melted tog-ether, tlum add four ounces of 
borax and thirty-eight poumls of zinc. 

The mode of proceeding during the melting is much the 
same as w ith all other metals melted in crucibles. 'When 
melted it may be poured into molds or bars suitable for the 
forge or rolling mill. Its strength is estimated to be eight 
thousand pounds greater to the square inch than the best 
wrought iron, rendering it far more valuable for various 
purposes. 

The proportion of parts may be varied, which will only 
change proportionably the desired effect, viz ., greater amount 
of stren gth and solidity; but I believe that the proportions 
ubout as described will be best for all practicable purposes. 
I have described its component parts and the mode of pro
ceeding to produce my improved comp(lsition, so as to enable 
a person skilled to make the same. 

What I claim, therefore, and desire to secure by letters 
patent, is the introduction of cast iron into a composition 
composed of copper and zinc in about the proportion, sub
stantially in the manner as described, 

ALEXANDER BIRKHOLS. 

-----"i'_-4>�---
'],be Uchat:i.us Process. 

Many of our readers will still recollect an interesting in
vention madt" by M. U chatius, an officer in the Austrian ser
vice, and which was first brought nndel' public notice at the 
Paris Exhibition of 1855. It is a direct meth'Jd of steel manu
facture by mixing granulated cast hon and iron ore, in prop
er proportions, in a crucible. anl by these means forming the 
exact combination requir6d for any given quality of steel. In 
1856, at the same time when Mr. Bessemer's invention had 
been pronounced to be a failure, this precess was at the hight 
of its renown, and experiments were made in France and in 
England on a more or less large scale, although not in any
thing like commercial practice, to test its value. A company 
was formed in France, and, we believe, under the auspices of 
the Government, for the working of M. U chatius's patents, 
and everything then believed to be necessary for steel ll'anu
facture on a large scale was provided. The causes of failure 
in this instance are now perfectly intelligible, since the ad
vancement of what may be called the science of steel manu
facture has, since that date, enabled us to judge of the 
importance and value of certain details which were then 
unknown or oVeJ'looked, and the absence of which caused the 
practical failure of a process which in principIA was perfectly 
correct, and would have in time become of considerable im
portance, had it not been surpassed by the progress of a still 
more glorious and revolutionizing invention, viz., the Besse
mer process. The U chatius process, however, has been com
mercially introduced at one place, and the steel works has 
continued its operations now for about ten years, and so far 
as can be judged from the excellent quality of its products, and 
from the continuance of this mode of manufacture witb perfect 
success. The steel works referred to is at Wykmanshyttan, 
in Sweden. In 1862, this concern sent Uchatius steel to Lon
don, which was remarkable for its tenacity and uniformity of 
grain, und now in the Paris Exhibition we find the same 

Animal Gralf�s. 

Plastic surgery recognizes life in a part and grafts one 
portion of the body on another, or replaces a portion of a nose 
or a finger when lopped off, and witnesses its continued 
growth. In lower animals this prin ciple is more astonish
ingly developed. Cut a polyp into a dozen pieces and each 
fragment will develope itself into an independent and perfcct 
type of the species. A French natm'aJist, M. Vulpian, cut off 
the tails of tadpoled, and saw them not only live but grolV for 
ten days, indifferent to all theories of nervous centers, di
gestive apparatus, or circulatory systems. But the member 
that seems to have �he strongest dose of the" vital principle," 
is the tail of a .rat. This is the very iueal of life, and here, if 
anywhere, we ought to locate the r;cat of ,itality. '1'110 fol
lowing experiment was made hy '\Tr. Bert. He dried a l'l1t's 
tail under the bell of an air pnmp, and in immediate proxim
ity to concentrated sulphuric acid, so as gradually to deprive 
it of all moisture. Then he placed it in a hermetically sealed 
glass tube for five dnJ s. At the end of this time he subjected 
it for a number of hours to a tem]Jerature of 98° Cent. in a 
stove, and subsequently sealed it a second time in his tube, 
l<'our days more having elapsed, he united this tuil by its cut 
extremity, to the freshly cut stump of a living healthy rat, 
and quietly awaited the result. His success was as complete 
as it was marvellous. It commenced to expand and perform 
the natural duties of a tail, and three months afterward he 
demonstrated by a second amputation, and a careful injection, 
that it was furnished with proper vessels and was a living 
part of the second mt ! 

\'Vhat rich lessons practical surgery may leal'll from such 
experiments, can be imagined. A careful anatomist has 
tmllsplanted a fragment of bone from the skull of one rabbit 
to the skull of another, and found it form adhesions and re
place the lost portion perfectly. A piece of periosteum taken 
from a rabbit twenty-four hours after death, grew and pro 
dueed bone when grafted neatly on a living animal of the 
same species. Nenes also have been removed from one body 
to another with success, and some very singular results no
ticed where a portion of a motor was excised and supplied by 
u fragment of a sensory filament. The diseases to which 
grafted members are subject, after they have been exposed to 
certain re-qgents, are also full of hints for the pathologist and 
the physician.-Medical and Surgical Reporter. 

=--=-=-=---=-==-=-=-=----===-=--=-_._---._-------
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The East India.. �elcgraph is progressing through China. 
There is only about a quarter of the shIpping tunna/'{e building in Maine at 

present compared with last year. 

The I1roduution of coal this year has not roached that of 1866 but the great 
falling off in the demand for manufactnl'ing purposes has caused a great re
duction in rates. Prices are now so low that the mines are not making any 
money, and it is predirted. that many small companies formed during the 
past t\'"{O or three years, must succumb to the general stagnation. 

The fir3t sample of pig-iron eyer made on the Pacifi c coast is on exhibition 
in San Francisco. 

The contl'actforl)uild.ing th.e illuuHtaill ��Lctionof the Pacitic railwaY,some 
six hundred miles in length, has b('l)n i1w<lrded to Mr. o [1,kl.3s .\mes, who iH 
to receive therefor over $i�',OOO,OOO. Tbis is the largest ro.ilwl1ycontr<1cteVrl' 
made in this country. 

The California gold mines are said to be yIelding more freely than eVer be� 
fore. _�s a specimen j near Smart.3villc upwards of $1,000,000 of gold have 
been taken from one clalm of 100 acres, sinceMarch 1804. "It takes a mine to 
Work a mine" says an old Spanish proverb, and to open the mine under 1l0� 
tice, took nine years ot' incessant labor, :1nd an enormous expenditure of 
money. It has tOUl' miles of slUices, three rods wide and three feEt deep, in 

which is distributed threE' tuns of quickSIlver to catch the gold. Tile water 
u,ed in wasllillZ costs :J�25,OOO per annum, and 12:1,000 pounds of powder are 
expenaed annually in blasting. 

AT'r.A.CBMEl'l'T FOR GR.AIN CLIPPE1� OR I-!E.A.DEI:.-SalllueIManning,San Fran 
cisco, Cal.-This in vention relates to a neW machine tu be attflcllccl to tIle or. 
dinary Clipper or header, for the saving of grain, wllioh is fallen or bl owll 
down, commonly termf�d H lodged grain." 

C.A.RIHAGE BPRING.-Thomas De Witt,D etroit, Mich.-,Thi8 invention COll� 
sists in the a�plication of fi xed studs to u. carriage spring, composed of two 
parts connected t ogether and arranged in sllell a m anner tnat a spring suve� rior to the ord.inary elliptiC spring is obtained. 

LOUNGES, SOFAS, BED BO'£ TOMS. CIIAIHS, E'l'o.-Casper :::\-Ial'tino, Trenton, 
N. J.-This invention bas for its object to furniSh a neat, cOllvenient, secure, and reliable m0ans of se�uring C Oiled wire springs, in a position in Jounges, sofas, chairs, bed bottoms, etc, aud for raising a n d  10weI'ing a movahle part of such articles. 

DEVICE FOR HITCrUNG HORSES.-J. B. Thornton, :J.ladison, Wis.-This ia� vention relates to a device to be attached to the inSide e:ld of carriage Wheel 
hubs by means of which, if the horse or horses harnessed in and to the Colr 
riage be bitcbed to SUCh device, upon any attempt to move forward the whee] 
is turned sufficiently to draw in the rein, and thus to stop them j while iftbey move ba.ckward, the devise is free to Slip around the wheel hub, and no harm 
thus ocr.asioned. 

SPADE.-W. I-L Miller, Brandenburg, KentucI;:Y.-Tllis invention consistcl p!:inci.pally in a novel attachment of the hrmclle for operadng the tines cunstltutm;:; the rake, to throw them into position for usc as a rake or as a sp::tde. 
l{AILROAD STATION INDICATon.-George 7. Lape , Summit, N. Y.-Tllis in� 

vention relates to a new and l1seful m ode of constructing" apparatus for indicatmg to passengers in the ra:lroad car the names of s�ations as they ap
proa'3h or pass them, III the distance, between them and the termini of the 
road. 

D.EVICEFOR MtXING li�LUIDs.-George Watkins, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thi� in
vention relates to a new and improved device for mixing and agitatillg fluids, 
andit consists in a novel means employed for operatingtbcrevolving beat
ers whereby the latter have two motiolls, II rotary one on their own axis, 
and another in a circle, around the tub or receptacle in which the fluid to be 

England uses 8tiOmillion postage stamps annually, :b'-'l'ance 450 and the Unit· mixed 1s placed. 
ed States 350 millions. 

The efforts of the French Emperor to increase the extraction of coal i n  
France, have been so far successful that from 13,000,000 to 14,000,000 tuns will 
probably be mined this year. Rather an inSignificant amount compared with 
the coal proauction of America or England. 

The Cities of Bombay and Singapore, India, have for two years past been 
lighted with gas made from coal brought from Australia. Tlli8 coal besides 
being cheaper, is quite free from sulphur, so that tbe gas is easily purifl ed, 
and a larger supply of coal may be stored without deterioration or danger 
from beating. 

PETROLEU:l1 S TEAM HEATER.-Lewis R. Wiggin, Farming-ton, N. H.-This 
inveution WhlCh relates to deVice for heating tar, wax, glue, blacking', oil, and 
other articles used for Chemical and meChanlCal purposes, conDistB of a 
double bottomed tank or receptacle for tIle sub3tance to be heated, and of a 
standard through which water is conveyed between the two bottoms, and 
rising into a steam generator, from the top of which passe� j, worm coiled in 
the tank. A cllimney passes through the steam generator, �1; paBe whereof 
a petroleum or kerosene lamp or otller sourCe of heat is plaCed. 

SE'fTEl: Fon SA w MILL.-Ti tuB Whitmore, Dubuq ue, Iowa.-The ooject or 
this invention is to provide a device by which the lo,!!'s may be eet antomati� 

'1 he ties for the Kansas Paclfic R.aill'oad will cost a (tollal' eacb. 'l'he coal cally to a Circular mill saw lor manuL.l.eturing lumber, and consists in provid
must be transported 200 miles. ing' an index. plate made in the form of a disk with a c:1m, and a crank lever 

located. upon a shatt, for the purpose of throwing oft· the set of the log to the 
The Pl'ussian King has accepted the present by Kl'Upp of his monster gun saw, Wh(Jlllt lIas gained the point designed for the thickness of lumoel·. 

now in the Paris Exposition1 and its ultimate destinution will be some coast 
battery. LADDER.-B. F. Turner, Bridgeton, N.J.-This invention consists in the ap� 

A California paper says that the company engaged 1n taklng out borax in . plication of lJOoks �o one ot trw sections o� lengt!ls of trm ladder, whereby 
Lake county, will soon be in condition to extract five tuns of this article per the uppermost scctlO!l or lenglll may be adJu3ted to reduce the length of the 
day from the Borax Luke. whole ladder, as may bJ required. 'fhe improvement fUr tiler consisLs in the 

application of a bas� whereby the ladder may be beld firmly in an upright 01' 
Gold dust to the value of $800,000, arrivea &t St. Louis, frOm Montana, On slightly inClined position, without leaving it against any support. The im. 

the 9th inst., the largest consignment recei ved at one time. 

Maine claimed recently to possess the oldest locomotive in America. It 
was broken up the other day at a Ban�or machine shop. This locomotive 
was the" Pioneer," a ten �un engine, and was one of the E{1rly machines 
built in England by Stephenson, the inventor of the locomotive. It was 
built at Newcastle-upon·Tyne, in 1835, and ran its first trip November f, 1835. 
Its la�t worl< was dona August 15, 1867. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

provement consists, lastly, in an adjustable or reversiL e platform, whereby 
the device may be used as a slip ladder. 

SECURING KNOBS TO THE ARBOR OF LOCKS.-D. B. Cobb, Jersey City, N. J 
-This invention relates to a new ani1 improved means foJ' securing- knobs to 
the arbors of locks, whereby a vcry strong and durable connection of the 
aforesaid parts is obtaineJ, and one which admits at" a very ornamental and 
chaste appearance being given the knob. 
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TUBE EXPANDERs.-E. J. Moore, East Boston, Mass.-Tbis inventian con 

sists in arranging a stock with a l'lUmber of rollers placed therein with beads 
formed on them, which rollers are so adjusted in the stock that they can be 
pressed outward bv a tapering pin which passes through the stock and op
erates upon the rollers. 

DEVISE FOR BENDING O R�W.A.GING SHEET METAL PLATES FOR COVERING 
SASHES FOR GREEN HOUSES, SKYLIGHTS, ETo.-John N .Woodward, Aurora, 
Ill.-This invention relates to a new find improved devise for bending or 
swagmg r:.heet metal plates for covering the exLarior portions of sashes for 
green hous-es, skylights, etc. The object of the invention is to obtain a de
vice for the Pllrposa speclfiE'd, which will be simple in constructIOn, capable 
of being manipulated with facility, and wllkh win admit of the work being 
performed with rapidity and in a perfect manner. 

COMBINED HOE AND RARB.-Isaac Cook, Haynesville, Mo.-This invention 
relates to an improvement in the construction of a combined hoe and rake, 
and consists in a device for securing them to the handle together or sepa

HYDRO-CARBONVAPOR MACHINE.-JamCi5 T. Spence,Brooklyn,N. Y.-This rately. 
invention relates to a new arret improved machine or apparatus for vaporiz
ing volat:le hydro carbons fol' illuminating purposes, and consists in a novel 
and improved mean'} forcrea.ting a draught of atmospheric air through the 
chambers conta.ining- the material to be vaporized, such for instance as the 
light g-rades of coal oil, naptha, gasoline, etc., and also in improved valves 
for checking the draft whenever the apparat'1s ceases its operation. The 
invention finally consists in the use of a combination of heavy hydro-car
bons, or those which vaporize at quite a high t emperature with that of a 
ligliter grade, whereby all danger of explosion is avoided. The invention 
nasfor its object the production of a steady hght, a large vaporizing surface 
within a limited space, and safety from explosion in using the apparatus. 

CULTIVATOR.-Isaac B. Mahon, Dunkirk, Ohio.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved cultivat:Jr fur cultivating crops which are grown in hills 

drills, and it consists in a novel construction of the device whereby a very 
durable implement, for the purpose specified is obtained. 

TRuss.-Frederick W. Neubert, Pittsburgh, Pa.-This invention relates to 
a hernia truss which is so arranged that it can be applied for ruptures on 
either side, or even for double ruptures, and Can be adjusted on bodies of 
dLfi'erent size. 

WINDOW SASH.-Robert Thomas, Parkersburgh, West Va.-This invention 
ha�for its object the fitting of the sashes within the frame ot the window in 
such a inanner that the sashes may be removed from the window frame and 
fitted therein with tlle greate�t facility, and without removing or detaching 
stops, parting heads, and other parta pertaining to a window frame, as IS now 
necessarily required. 

BALING PRESS.-S. J. Austin, Freeport, Me.-This invention consists in 
novel means employed for operating the platen and the expanding side of 
the press box, and also in a peculiar construction of the platen and head 
block, and other features, whereby a very Simple, efficient, and durable press 
is obtained, and one which may be operated or manipulated with the great· 
est facIlity. 

CHURNDASHER.-J. W. Pettingill, Rockford, Ill.-This dasher for churns 
in fact embraces two in one it work:ng to crush or mash the cream without 
a rubbing or grinding movement, WhICh as is well known, hjJS a tendency to 
leave the butter soft and salvy while it mashed or elnshed it is rendered 
hard and brittle. 

WEATHER STRIP FOR DOORs.-J. H. Miller, Milwaukee Ctty, Wis.-This 
invention consists in so hanging and arranging the weather strip that when 
the door is closed it will be brought down and upon the sill of the same in 
proper position 1'or preventing the passage of air, dust, etc., under the door, 
while as the door is opened it will so swing or turn as to pass freely over the 
sill and offer no obstruction to the movement of the door. 
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INVALID SPITTOON.-John M. Cayce, FrankUn, Tenn.-In this invention 

the cover of the f:.pittoon is raised bv the act of lifting the instrument and 
falls by its own weight when the spittoon is set down again. 

WASHING MACHINE.-Albert Dennison, Stillwater, N. Y.-This invention 
relates to that cla�s of washing machines in which the clothes are pla:Jcd in 
a revolving box, together with loose balls, and cleaned by the action of the 
balls, in connection with the water. The invention consists in making the 
box a po�ygonal PI ism, instead 01 a (ylinder and in the peculiar construc
tion and attact'�ment of the journals and journal boxes. 

IMITATION WooD.-Henry Carter, Taunton, Mass.-This inventiGn relates 
to a new Lomposttion for making' imitation wood trom the dust of those 
kinds of wood which it ig desired to imitate, and to a new proces;; of orna
menting such imitation wood by means of metal shavina;s. 

PIN.-A. R. P. Walker, Richmond, Me.-Tbis invention relates to animw 
proved pin for brooches, shawls aud like purposes, and consists in dispensing 
with the rivet·"1I,nd hinge as ordinarily used by bendlng the pin itselt through 
the eye. 

PUNCR.-Edward Shindler and Charles H. Metzger,Easton, Pa.-Tbe ob
ject of this invention is to construct a tool for punching leather or any other 
material of a similar nature in an accurate an.d expeditious manner. 

FURNACE FOR SMELTING ORES.-A.H,Richardson, Denver, Colorado.-This 
invention, which rebtes to an improvement in furnaces for smelting silver, 
consists in directing a blast UPOll the treated ores with charcoal in a tnrnace 
having three apertures at lifferent levels for the separation of the slag silver 
and lead by gravitation. 

COMBINED CHAIR, LOUNGE AND S'fEP LADDER.-Joseph Gerdon, Jr., "Vest 
Albany, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new and useful device which Will 
be of great use in stores and magazines of all descriptions and whicb is so ar
ranged that it can be set up as a chair, step ladder or lounge, as m:.lY be de
sired. 

MANGER, FEED nox, E'l'c.-Fl'iedrich Denzler and Jacob Miller, Brooklyn, 
E. D .• N. Y.-This invention relates to such a connection of mangers, feed 
boxes, or teed troughs, with ordinary clockwork, that the same can be auto
matlca.lly opened at the necessary time, not requiring any attention after the 
boxes or troughs have been filled, closed, and the clockwork arranged. The 
object is to economize time and labor, especially in large dairies. studs, and 
stables, anel to pro,,"ide regularity in the time of feeding, the apparatus being 
BO arranged that any desired nu;·nber of tronghs or boxes wili be eimultane
ously opened fmm or by means of one clockwork, with which they are con
nected. 

TRACE ATTACBMENT.-AndreW Thompson, Ottumwa, Iowa.-'rhe nature 
of this invention con-jists in attaching to a harness trace a metal point or end 

CART.-N. W. Godfrey, Locust Valley ,N. Y.-This invention principally having ratchet teeth or a series of projections on the upper side which catch 
relates to the construction of the bottom of a cart whereby, when so desired, 
it can be simultaneously opened at various points of its length and width 
for dumpin� the material contained in it upon the ground or any other de
sired place and in the most easy, convenient and ready manner. 

ICE·CREAM FRRE zER.-Franr,is H. Duc, Charleston, S C.-This invention re
lates to a new device for tteezlng ice cream, and consists in the use Qfa re
"Volvin� cylinder in which the cream is held, said cylinder being fitted around 
a statIonary shan which carries a wing for feeling or indicating the state of 
the contents. 

HOSE COUPLING.-John Kerns." New York eity.-This invention relates to a 
hose coupling of such construction that two pieces of hose can be secured to 
eaeh other by its use, without a wrench, or even without turning a ring or a 
nut tor the purpo'lc. All tbat is required to connect two ends of hose is to 
hold them together, and push one toward the other, and the connection will 
be complete, safe, and strong'. 

GARDEN' TI:tE FOR BORDERING.-Francis B. Fancher, Lansingburgh, N. Y.
This invention relates to an improvement in the construction of tiles for the 
edges of walks, :flower beds, and grass plots, in gardens and other ornamen
tal grounds, and ('onsists in forming the tile with a right-angled wing or 
wings, on one or both sides, and locking the tiles together with lap jOints, or 
tongue and groovel in such a manner that they maybe set in the ground with 
one edge projecting above the surface to divide a flower bed or grass plot 
from a w alk, or to encl03ca border on both sides. 

MODE OF SECURING FELLY JOINTs.-James W. Lawrence, N"ew York city. 
-The n�Lure of this invention conSists in securing the ends of fellies in Do 
in a wheel bv means of a bolt through the joint and the felly· plate in such 
manner that the ends will not split or crack when the tire is oot up, nor work 
loose and uneven laterally and radially from service, but will form a tight 
joint of great strength and durability"-

THREE WHEELED VEHICLES.-John W. Minor and David P. Ward , New 
Bedford, Mass.-This inventiop. relates to improvements in wheeled vehicles, 
and it has more particular reference to those vehicles which are used for the 
transportation of heavy burdenl!, as trucks or drays, and it consists in the 
peculiar arrangement of a third or guidmg wheel to the t'orward end of the 
said vehicles. 

DISTANCE INDICATOR FOR VEHICLEs.-James C. Spencer, Phelps, N. Y.
This inventionrelates to an impi'ovement in the construction oCan Odome

ter, or distance indicator, for vehicles, and consists in a spur wheel placed in 
a box to be attached to an axle of a.ny vehicle which is revolved by means of 
a screw or worm that receives motion by means of a pawl and ratchet, with 
every revolution of the wheel. 

TRltCE AND PAD BUCKLE COMBINED.-E. B. Winslow, Chatham, Ill.-The 
object of this iuvention is to fasten the trace and pad strap with a buckle, 
serving the purpose ot two buckles, usually employed,making a large saving 
of strap leather in the harness, while the pad is lighter, stronger, and neater, 
and cheaper than any in use. 

HARVESTING MACHINE.-J. M.Peters, Jr., li-anville, Ohl0 ....... This invention 
relates to a new and improved harvesting machine, designed 'for general pur
poses, to wit, the cutting of !l:rass and grain and standing corn stalks, and it 

consists in a novel construction of the frame of the machine, arran�emen t of 
the driver's seat, cutting device, etc., whereby the device iii rendered capable 
of op erating perfectly in cutting all standing crops. 

WATER AND GAS METER.-Joshua Mason, Paterson, N. J.--This invention 
relates to a new and improved water and gas meter, and consists in a novel 
construction and arrangement of parts whereby water or gas may be meas
ured in the most accurate manner and by a means not liable to get out of re� 
patr or become deranged by use. 

CULTIVATOR.-Elijah Stafford, Decatur, Ill,-This invention relates to a 
new and improved cultiVator of that class which is designed for ct1ltivating 
crops grown in hills or drills, and consists in a novel arrangement of crank 
axles wlaereby the plows may be adjusted higher or lower, so as to plow 
more or less deep, as required, and all the plows of the machine graduated 
tlO as to plow an equal depth. The mvention further consists in a novel ar
rangement of the plow standards and in a peculiar shape of the plows, where
by the latter are prevented from clogging or choking. 

MODE OF COVERING STEEL WITH COPPER.---" E. T. Ligon. Demopolis, Ala.
This invention relates to the covering of steel wito copper. 

PIS'toN.-Natbsn F.(unt, .Salem, Ohio.-This invention consists in so form
ing and arra.nging the parts that no holes, valves, or springs are req uired, 
wbile the piston is self pn.cking, the rings being expanded by the pressure of 
the steam . 

SUBMARINE PLow.-Edwin T. Ligon, DemopOlis, Ala.-This invention con
sists in attaching to the side of a steamboat or other vessel a submarine plow 
which by its action on the bottom of rivers and other waters displaces the 
Band, mud, and other loose material, and there by exca vates a chn.nnel and 
deepens the water for purposes ot' navigation or for other purposes. 

ADJUSTABLE MEABUEE FOR PACKING LIQUIDs.-Joseph L. Abbott, North 
Provi�ence, R. I.-This invention relates to a neW and improved measure 
whereby liquids may be dr:nyn from a tank or reservoir in certa.in limited 

DOUBLE·ACTING FORCE PUMP.-John C. King, New York Clty.-This in· 
vention relat"es to a steam pump in which the circumference or rim of the 
cylindE'rs is connected with, attached to and moving wHh the piston, be
tween the stationary heads, thereby doing away wHh piston rods fLnd piston 
packings. The ports pass through the stationary heads, and the water or 
steam is acted upon by tliC motion of the piston in the same mariner as in or
dinarv cylinder engines. 

PORTABLE SHEEP SHED.-Wilson M. Baker and John Hisner, Urbana, 
Ohio.-This invention has for �its Object to furnish an improved portable 
sheep shed so confitructed and arranged that It may casily be tra::1sported 
from place to place, and that the tlheep may be protected from the weather 
and easily and c onveniently fed. 

BOLT. -A. H. Sherwood, Southport, Conn.-This invention consists in the 
combination with two bolts which are connected together by a toggle, the 
one for securing the top of the door, and the other the bottom, and of a 
calch so arranged as to automatically catch upon a hook or the like secured 
to the siding of the house or building for holding the door open. 

HORSE·POWER.-S. COin, Cazenovia ,N. Y.-This invention relates to that 
class of horse-powers in Which an endless platform is employed on which 
the hor(\je travels and ttus imparts power, and it consists more particularly 
in a novel construction of the link pieces for the several sections of the 
platform in then' application and attachment to toe plattorm sections, the 
iron tie rods heretofore used are dispensed with, and the machine not only 
much simp�ified but made lighhter , and its cost of construction diminished. 

FRUI'r Box.-Iarael F. Brown, New London, Conn.-The objects of this in· 
vention are first, to construct a fruit box in such manner as to avoid all 
shrinkage of the wood of which the box is made, and second, to obtam a 
sImple, cheap and efficient fastening device or devices for the bottom to the 
sides or other portions Qf the box. 

BELTING FOR MACHlNERY.-M. A. Strouvelle, St. Loals, Mo.-This inven
tion or discovery relates to a new and improved mode of making belting for 
machinery and consists in preparing and cnring hides without tannin. 

CARRIAGE JACK.-Joseph F. Emmert, Quincy, Pa.-This invention relates 
to a new and improved carriage jaok which is operated by a lever to raise a 
sliding rack. It is ll�ade wholJy of cast iron and is both cheap and conven
ient. 

PRESERVING MEATS, GAME, ETc.-Edward de la Granja, Boston, Mass.
This invention is designed for the preservation of all kinds of meat, game, 
poultry, etc., used for human foo d ,  and when the process is properly fol· 
lowed it Will preserve such meats, etc., in a perfectly sweet and edible oon
dition with but a trifiing expense. 

SHIFTING HAIL FOR CARRIAGE TOPB.-Patrick G. Clancy, Augusta, Me.
In this inventIon the carriage top is fixed to a l"ail wllich can be easily at
tached to or detaChed from the seat. The means for attaching and detaching 
it are short hooked projections on the rail catching in eyes ill plates attached 
to the seat and held in position in the eyelil by shortening the rail. T he rail 
is made extensible by means of an independent piece €crewed into itB center, 
by right and left screws. 

HERNIA TRUSSES, ET C.-William Pomeroy, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thi8 invention 
has for its object to so improve the constructi on of hernia trusses, abdomi
nal supporters, etc., that the tension or the body spring and the position of 
the pressure pad may be adjusted at pleasure. 

CLOTHES DRYER.-D. B. Randall , and A. A. Wllliams, Glover, Vt.-This 1 .. -
ventJon has for its object to furnish an improved clothes dryer, simple in 
construction easily and conveniently used and operated and which willoccu
py little space in the room in which it is placed. 

CHURNING MACHlNE,-M. V. B. Rowley, Worcester, N .  Y.-ThlslnYentlon 
has for its object to furnish an improved machine by meansof which a churn 
may be operated a t any desIred speed, steadily and regularly, bringing the 
butter in a very short time . 

FlINcE.-Daniel Kaufman, BOlling Springs, Pa.-Thls Invention has for Its 
object to furnish an lmproved fence so constructed and arranged that the 
posts will be no more liable to decay than the boards or rails, which may be 
easily set up and taken down and conveniently moved from place to place. 

FOLDING CllAIR.-E. W. Vaill, Worcester, Mass.-Thl� invention relates to 
that class of folding chairs in which the seat is supported on crossed legs 
which fold t ogetner; and consists in a new method of constructing ",nd hing
ing the arm£ and back of such chairs, by whtch the whole chair is more 
neatly and compactly folded together, the b"ek folding forward overthe 
seat, and hanging in front of the legs. 

FOLDING CHAIR.-E. W. Vaill, Worceeter, Ma9s.-In this-invention a new 
method of pivoting the arms to the front part of the seat is employed, by 
which the chair is more Heatly and eompactly folded together. 

ROUNDING FL Y NET STRAPS_:-morneUus K. Burkholder, and Henry Lerew, 

quantities very expeditiously. The invention is more especially designed for YorkSpring-s,Pa.-This machine has two jaws, one movable ; to these are 

the drawing off of coal oil and turpentine from large tanks or reserv0irs in ilttached guides whose ayelltures correspond with the Hquare shape of the 

specific quantities for canning, and has for its object the varying ot' the ca- :strap as it is fed into t!a,e maohine, and knives whose semi·circular notches 

pacitYelf the can to suit the v:lriation of measurement peculiar to ditl'erent �ive the required rDunded form to the passing strap. 

cou ntries, as the gallon, for instance, which varies materially. an .• imperial ' GRINDING !ll.A.oXINE. - Menno A. Diedrichs and J .lI. Diedrich'S, HaIti 
gallon being larger than the gallon United States measurement. The inven- more, Md.---'Th18 invention relates to an automatic arrangement tor holding 
tion has further for its object the ready admission of the oil or other liquid and :(;"eediug'·�he article to be ground In relation to the stone, and in the 

into the measure by providing a free escape for the air therefrom during the means for adjusting the different parts to suit different sizes of tools etc. 
process of filling ; and finally the invention has lor its object a speedy with VEGETABLE PLOW.-Wm. Richardson, Hookstown, Md--In this invention 

a clamp for fastening the trace. 

STEAM ENGINE.-Thomas Adams and George John Parson, Adelphi, Eng.
This invention consists in certain improvements in slide valves, which are 
also applicable to pistons and glands. The object is so to construct a valve 
that the effect of tts. e steam, acting on the back of the valve shall be eq UD.l to 
the effect of the steam acting on thJ face of the valve; but should the sur
faces acted on by the steam not be oppo site each other, thea the areas of such 
surfaces, multiplied by the distance of their centers ot action from the center 
of the valve (being the leverage with which the steam acts) shoald be made 
equal. 
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N. U. A., of Mass., asks if we can inform him of any cement 
for steam pipes which dries quickly and is durable? We kuow of no better 
cement than that ordinarily Uiiled, composed of red an.d white lead mixed 
with linseed oil. It sets readily, especially when subJect to compression. 
Our correspondent is, of course, aware of the constituents of the perma
nent joint made of iron boring-s, sal·ammoniac, sulphur, and water. The 
proportions of both the above we have published several times. Rubber 
makes an instantaneous jOint without cement. 

E. V. R., of Mich.-The molds or matrices for casting glass 
bottles having raised letters or other devices on their exterior sur[aees, 
are made of iron or brass and produced by casting from a wooden pat
tern, then finished up and fitted with the proper hinges or connections. 
The process is as simple as any other job in pattern making, molding, anu 
:finishin�. 

S. J. T., of Ga., desires a recipe for making the plaster of 
Paris stick to mill stones. Much of his work in this line pufrs up and SOO!l 
comes off. We know of no mystery in this operation. The requisites are 
fresh plaster and a clean stone. 

C. R. C., of Ill. has a twenty-four inch gum belt w hich slips 
on the pulleys, one of which is of iron and the other of wood. He Is told 
that tallow will spoil rubber belts, has used rosin, but it seems to glaze the 
belt and make it worse than before. Ans. Animal oil will not do for rub
ber belts. If the belt sli ps it should be lightly mOistened on the side next 
the pulley with boiled lillseed oil-cold-and repea.ted if one dose does not 
answer. 

J. H. S., of Ohio asks how he can harden and temper the 
boards for cultivator plows, which have to 't}e heated and pressed to form, 
without danger of their springing. V-le know of no certain way of temper
ing curved sheets of steel without springing. except hamme'-ing to shape 
after the tempering is done. 

J. S. L., of Pa.-For producing the different grades of brass, 
etc" we refer you to the " T inman's Manual," published by 1. R. Bu·tts & 
Co., Boston, Mass. We have published the recipes several times. 

E. W. D., of Conn.-In our statGment on page 121, current 
Vol., t.hat we "did not know of any dynamometer to be applied to the shafti 
which is entirely reliable," we intended no injury to any inventor of dyna� 
mometerii!. If the machine you speak of is so entirely reliable under all 
circumstances the fact has escaped our notice, although we are tolerably 
well acquain�ed with the machine. Its superior merits ought to procure its 
general introduction and obviate the necessity f or a better measurer of 
power. 

L. lI'I. C., ofIowa.-In 1663, the magnetic and geographical 
meridian of the City of Paris coincided. From this time forward the de� 
clination proceeded westward till it reached its maximum in 1814 when 
it was 220 J 34't W. Since J814 the declination has receded. In 1860 it was 19° 

32' W. In London it wasat 00 in 1663, reached its maximum west declination 
of 24.0, 41' tin 1818, and was 200,25' W in 1866. The line of no variation is an 
irregular line, and at ppes:mt cuts the east of South America, passing 'east 
ot the West Indies, enters North America near Philadelphia and traverses 
Hudson's Bay, thence it passes through the North Pole, entering the Old 
World east of the White Sea, traverses the Caspian, cuts the east of Arabia, 
turns then toward Australia, and passee through the South· Pole to join 
itself again. No satisfactory explanation has ever been given ot the varia
tion of the needle, 

�nut 
The charge for in"ertion unclcr',jtt. �ead i8 50 cents a line., 

Iron Manufacturers and Capitalists-Examine the Model 
Rolls at the American Institute. Patent for sale. P. Bright, Philadelphia. 

For Sale-A small Metal-working Shop-Tools in good order. 
Also, two patents. Terms easy. Address G. Strong, care B.N. Meyers. 
218 Fulton street, New York. 14 & 15 

drawal oIthe contents of the measure witbout loss by leakage or drip in "d, of the three plow pOints, the forward one is removable and the two rear ones Wanted-Address of Makers of Toy Steamboats with small 
justlng the cans to or removing them from the discharge faucet 01' �h(} are adjustable both laterally and vertically. The oDject of constructing a. 
measure. 

ROLLING MACHINE.-Hugh Baines, Manchester, Englond.-Thls Invention 
relates more particularly to a rolling machin e in vented and secnred by Letters 
Patint "rthe United Stat aring date Dec.l1,l860. 

plow in this manner is to adapt it to plowlng' between rows of different dis
tances apart, and to adjust it either to surface or F-ubsoll plowing, as may be 
desired. It also pulnrlzes the /lTound lD thorOuj;hly than the common 
plow. 
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working engine,-W. C., Box 10i Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

GOUld's Bottle Stopper.-The Patentee states that his inven
tion, which was illustrated on page 180, is better adapted for Cider, ale, and 
porter, than for soda or otMr aerated waters. 
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